Mission: Mexico

15 teachers tour Mexico in the Summer of 2006 to bring arts and culture back home to our students. Here is my story.
• My name is Ms. Guillerman. I teach Dance at a magnet fine arts school in downtown Houston. I want to learn about the arts in Mexico to become a better educator and because I believe that we learn the most about ourselves through learning about others.
As you watch this slide show, please ask yourself:

How is the art of Mexico an expression of social, environmental and political forces?
Also think about where artists might get their inspiration and desire to create.
Our first stop was in Oaxaca!
¡Pres@S Políticas Libertad!!
¡Abajo los muros de las prisiones!!
Al igual que tú, quiero un México para que mis hijos vivan mejor.
On to Mexico City!
Here we’re in Morelia!
On to Mazatlan....
And finally... Guadalajara!
THE END!